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THE SALTON SEA: A CONSERVATION CONUNDRUM OR 
PARADIGM FOR SUCCESS? 

W. DAVID SHUFORD A D KATHY C. MOLINA 

Abstract. Despite current broad support for improving the ecological health of the Salton Sea, the 
outcome of propo ed plan . if adopted, is uncertain. History tell u that the depth of scientific knowl
edge of an area is not nece arily an accurate predictor of the success of con ervation efforts. While 
the opportunity is ripe for adaptive management to en ure healthy bird and fish populations at the 
Salton Sea, many challenges must be met to accommodate various, perhap mutually exclu ive, re -
toration objectives, including providing water of sufficient quality in an arid state with a large and 
rapidly expanding human population, maintaining the Sea as a repository for agricultural and urban 
wa tewater, controlling alinity, reducing eutrophication, and enhancing recreation and economic op
portunitie . It will be particularly difficult to return the eco ystem to a elf-maintaining tate, as 
intensive long-term management appear to be nece sary. Salton Sea restoration hould be part of a 
binational effort to re tore lost and degraded wetland, riparian, and terrestrial habitat throughout the 
entire Colorado River Delta region. For effective management, cientific advancement at the Salton 
Sea mu t be coupled with bridging the ocial and natural ciences via cientific engagement in the 
political and regulatory proce e . Long-term and broadscale con ervation of waterbird populations 
in we tern North America must involve training of scienti t in landscape-level thinking and the ability 
to apply political solutions and management knowledge to real world problem . Such effort will be 
enhanced by addre ing the root problems of our environmental cri i -overpopulation and overcon-
umption. Major paradigm hift are needed in the cientific community's willingness to directly 

engage in ocietal problem solving and in the public's appreciation for intact natural ecosy terns as 
well a highly managed ones that provide alternative habitat for wildlife. 

Key Words: adaptive management; connectivity; conservation training; paradigm hift; self-main
taining proce e ; ocietal engagement. 

EL MAR SALTON: (,E IGMA D CONS RYACION 0 PARADIGMA DEL EXITO? 

Resumen. A pesar del amplio apoyo actual en favor de mejorar la . alud ecol6gica del Mar Salton, 
es incierto el resultado que tendran los planes propue to si estos se adoptan. La historia nos dice que 
la profundidad d I con imiento cientffico de un area no pcrmite necesariamente predecir acertada
mente el exito de los esfuerzos de conservaci6n. A pe ar de que existe una buena oportunidacl para 
un manejo adaptativo que a egure la presencia de poblaciones saludables de aves y peces en el Mar 
Salton, deben superarse muchos desaffos que implican consensuar multiples objeti os de restauraci6n. 
Lal vez mutuamente excluyentes. 'stos incluycn la provision de agua de buena calidad en un stado 
arido con una gran y creciente poblaci6n humana, el mant nimiento del mar como un sumiclero de 
agua de de echo de las actividades urbanas y de la agricultura, el control de la salinidad. la reducci6n 
de la eutr fizaci6n y la mejora de las oportunidades econ6micas y de recreaci n. Sera particularmente 
diff ii ret rnar 1 ecosist ma a un estad de auto-rnantenirniento, dado que parece necesario desarrol\ar 
un intense plan de manejo a largo plaza. La re ·tauraci n d I Mar alton deberfa ser parte de un 
e. fuerzo binacional para re taurar los hurnedales, las areas riparias y lo , ambientes terrestres perdidos 
y degradados en toda la region del d lta del Rfo Colorado. Para un manejo eficiente, el progre ·o 
cientffi o en el Mar alton debe combinar e con la interac i ' n de las ciencias sociales y naturales a 
traves de la participaci6n cientffica en los procesos politico. y regulatorios. La conservaci6n a largo 
plaza y en gran esca la d la poblaciones de aves acuatica en el oeste de America del Norte debe 
involucrar el entrenamiento de los cientffico , en pensar a nivel de paisaje y en la habilidad de aplicar 
oluciones polfticas y conocimientos de manejo a lo problema del mundo real. Estos esfuerzos se 

veran beneficiado i e refieren a los problema de rafz de nuestra crisis ambiental: sobrepob laci6n 
y consume de medido. Se nece itan cambio importantes de paradigma en la predi posici6n de la 
comunidad cientffica a involucrar e directarnente en resolver problemas sociales yen el aprecio publico 
por ecosi temas naturale intactos y i temas manejado que provean ambiente allernativo para la 
vida ii e. tre. 

Palabras clave: cambio de paradigma; compromi o ocial; conectividad; entrenamiento en conser
vaci6n; manejo adaptativo; proce o de auto-mantenimiento. 

Within the Colorado River Delta region (Figure 
1 in Patten and McCaskie this volume) there ha 
been exten ive loss and degradation of wetland, 
riparian, and terre trial habitat on both ides of 
the U.S.-Mexico border, particularly in the Sal-

ton Sink (Patten et al. 2003) and the Delta it elf 
(Ander on et al. 2003, Cohen et al. 2003). Thi 
dirnini hment of wetland and riparian habitat 
stems mainly from water diver ion and d vel
opment to meet the agricultural and urban need 
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of ongoing human population expansion in the 
outhwe tern United States, northwe tern Mex

ico, and the coastal plain of outhern California 
(Cohen et al. 2003). Overallocation of water ha 
left remaining wetland and riparian habitat in 
the lower Colorado River region dependent on 
wa tewater return or iITegular relea es of flood
water that exceed upstream diversion capaci
ties. Beyond inadequate water supplies and di
rect habitat de truction, known and potential 
threat to the region's birds and habitats include 
salinization, eutrophication, contamination, in
troductions of exotic plants and animal , elevat
ed occurrence of disea es, and human di tur
bance (Ander on et al. 2003, Cohen et al. 2003, 
Mora et al. 2003, Rocke and Friend 2003). Be
cau e the water upply and threats to wildlife 
transcend international border , there is a rec
ognized need for binational management and 
conservation planning to re tore wildlife habitat 
in the Colorado River Delta region (Anderson et 
al. 2003, Cohen et al. 2003). Although to date 
such binational cooperation ha been limited, the 
opportunitie for it are great, and ome progre 
i being made at the local and regional level on 
both ides of the border. 

A serie of event in the 1990 , mcluding 
large- 'Cale bird die-off that arou ed exten ive 
media attention coupled with the death of a con
gres. man championing environmental cleanup 
and economic de elopment, catalyzed renewed 
interest in re toration of the Salton a (Garrett 
t al. this volume, Molina and Shuford this vol

ume). Regardless of whether people considered 
the Salton Sea a natural eco ystem or an artifi
cial one maintained by agricultural wa t wat r 
(Patten and Smith-Patten this volume) but s rv
ing as de facto mitigation for extensi e wetland 
lo s and degradation in the region, there soon 
d veloped widespr ad ·upport for managing this 
eco ystem to counteract increasing ·alinity, eu
trophication, large-scale bird die-offs from dis
eases and unknown causes, and potential risks 
from contaminants of agricultural and urban run
off CD tra Tech 2000). The blueprint for uc
cessful management, howev r, is still being de
veloped. Becau, e of the massi e cale of pro
posed projects and competing re toration goals, 
it remain unclear if efforts at the Salton Sea will 
serve as a model for ucce sful restoration 
throughout the Colorado River Delta region or 
whether becau e of the ecological and political 
complexitie it will remain an unsolvable con-
ervation conundrum. 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Historically, there wa limited knowledge of 
the statu of birds at the Salton Sea (Patten et 
al. 2003, Garrett et al. this volume). Jehl (1994) 

concluded from a review of avifaunal changes 
at eight saline or alkaline lakes in we tern North 
America, including the Salton Sea, that canty 
historical record precluded detailed analy e of 
fauna! changes, and even if data existed they 
would be poor indices of changes at the popu
lation or pecies level. In California, it i clear 
that historical efforts to document the tatu of 
the state's avifauna by Grinnell and other did 
not focus on large inland lakes. Of the various 
avifaunal monographs produced in the first half 
of the 20th century (e.g., Tyler 1913, Grinnell 
1923) none dealt specifically with the waterbird 
fauna of any of the tate's large inland lakes, 
uch a Lower Klamath Lake, Tu le Lake, Goose 

Lake, Honey Lake, Eagle Lake, Lake Tahoe, 
Mono Lake, Owens Lake, Tulare Lake, or the 
Salton Sea. For the ites mo t everely degrad
ed-Tulare Lake and Owen Lake-we do not 
even really know what was lo t. Of tho e that 
remain, the avifauna of many is till either poor
ly known or poorly documented in the literature. 
Given the wide variation in the extent of deg
radation of California' large lake , history sug
gests that prior scientific knowledge alone i not 
a good mea ure of the likelihood of con erva
tion succe , a ocietal or political realitie may 
trump faunal or ecological under randing. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES AT 
THE SALTON SEA 

Unlike many contentiou environmental i -
, u , ther currently i a broad con en u for the 
need to improve the health and sustainability of 
the Salton Sea ecosy tern on behalf of its bird 
populations while nhancing pportunitie. for 
human recreation and economic development. 
Th challenge, given the great lo s of historic 
wetlands rn alifornia and adjac nt Mexico, is 
to manage habitats such a the Salton ea that 
rely on wastewater so in the long term they can 
su tain avian population and diver ity. Al
though many important ecological questions will 
remain unanswerable in the short term, particu
larly the ecosy tern-level remedie for di ea e 
events and tran mission, the que t for sustain
ability mu t rely on action rather than waiting 
for re earch to solve problems (Cairns 1999). 
Key problems at the Salton Sea are caused by 
increa ing alinity-from up tream diver. ion of 
the Colorado River, agricultural u e in the Im
perial Valley, and, particularly, by e aporation 
in the Sea itself-and by eutrophication from in
flow of nutrients from agricultural and urban 
source (Tetra Tech 2000, Holdren and Montano 
2002, Schroeder et al. 2002). Although the role 
of increasing alinity and eutrophication in 
large-scale bird die-offs at the Salton Sea are 
unknown, the recent drastic increa e in bird 
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mortality there appears to reflect an ecosy tern 
in evere stress (Rocke and Friend 2003). Cur
rent initiative to transfer water from the Impe
rial Valley to meet increa ing demands in urban 
center throughout outhern California, if real
ized, will Jes en the inflow of fresh water to the 
Sea, thereby exacerbating the difficultie of re
ducing its salinity (CH2M HILL 2002). Reduc
tion of salinity will likely require innovative 
technological and engineering solutions at the 
Sea and the continued importation of fresh wa
ter. Providing additional water of sufficient qual
ity to the Salton Sea will be especially challeng
ing in a tate with a large and rapidly expanding 
human population and a federal mandate to re
duce it reliance on Colorado River water. Se
vere impacts on bird reproduction from concen
trations of selenium and heavy metals from ag
ricultural drain waters at Ke terson National 
Wildlife Refuge and agricultural evaporation 
pond in the San Joaquin Valley (Skorupa and 
Ohlendorf 1991) provide cautionary tales of the 
difficultie of dealing with imported and degrad
ed water in enclo ed water systems in arid re
gions with high evaporation rates. Although 
contaminant are not known to have caused 
large-scale reproductive harm to birds ne ting at 
the Salton Sea, potential impacts hould be mon
itored periodically, given that ODE, selenium, 
and boron occur in levels of concern in birds 
foraging in the Salton Sea and the Imperial Val
ley (Setmire et al. J 993). Such monitoring 
hould be conducted on a regional scale encom

pas. ing the entire Colorado River Delta ecosy. -
tern (Mora et al. 2003). 

The Salton Sea's etting- alternately tark, 
seasonally very harsh, at times odiferous, and far 
from a large conservation con tituency-is an 
additional impediment to be overcome to in
crea e public upport for re toration. Although 

ff orts to increa e recreation at the Salton ea 
hould provide economic benefit and broaden 

, upport for restoration, advanced planning i 
needed to avoid increa ed human disturbance at 
i olated river mouth and other site where large 
number of birds or sen itive pecies concentrate 
(Shuford et al. 2000, 2002b). 

One of the desirable attribute of an ecosy -
tern is the ability to maintain natural proce e , 
, uch as succession, energy flow, and nutrient cy
cling, without constant management intervention 
(Cairn 1999). Pro po ed al tern a ti ves to maintain 
or reduce the alinity of the Salton Sea currently 
all call for large engineering projects and inten
sive Jong-term management (Tetra Tech 2000). 
It is likely that a self-maintaining ystem at the 
Salton Sea will not be po ible unless salinities 
are allowed to increa e to the point where the 
food chain will be devoid of fish and dominated 

by brine hrimp (Artemia pp.) and brine flies 
(Ephydra spp.). Although such a system might 
not serve the highest biological diver ity, it 
might in the long term be the nly viable alter
native given ecological, financial, and political 
con traint . 

CONSERVATION SUCCESS STORIES 

Mono Lake serve as a con ervation uccess 
tory (Hart 1996), yet knowled~e of it avifauna 

was poor when activists began to rai e con
sciousness about it plight. Expansion of scien
tific knowledge clo ely paralleled increasing ac
tivism, contention, and education about the la
ke's important wildlife and ae thetic value ; the 
latter proved crucial in building broad public 
support. From a cientific tandpoint, the recipe 
for success at a ingle ite involves a combina
tion of ongoing data collection, analysi , and 
publication, a willingne to work with con er
vation group , and the dedication to engage in 
political, judicial, and regulatory proce ses. 

At the Salton Sea, science has begun to make 
great stride via funding of reconnai ance tud
ies and research and monitoring of disease 
events, and by providing a trong voice in the 
Salton Sea Re toration Project via the Salton Sea 
Science Office. It remains to be een, though, 
whether scientists will engage extensively over 
the long haul in all crucial step in the proces . 

CONNECTIVITY AND 
LONG-TERM sue SS 

There i , an increa ing understanding of the 
need to con erve the exten i\e and often dis
junct wetland systems upon which waterbirds 
depend, wetlands that may pan exten ive areas 
of one or more continents (Haig et al. 1998). 
Protection of Eared Grebes (Podiceps nigrico
/Lis) at on site, such as Mono Lake, will not 
uffice if tens of thou and die at the Salton Sea 

or elsewhere. on equently, we need to under
stand the uite of sit s needed, linkage among 
ite , and the ecology of individual ite . Thi i 

particularly o in the arid We t where fluctuating 
climate conditions can hrink or expand wet
lands in short time frame . Survey effort will 
have to encompass the entire range of key ites, 
a declines or increase at particular site may 
just reflect geographic hift of relatively table 
population (e.g., interior Snowy Pl ver , Cha
radrius alexandrinus; Page et al. 1991). Simi
larly, ecological proce es that u tain popula
tion may vary greatly among ite . 

In the long run, land cape-level thinking will 
have to be upported by both land ' cape-level 
training and active engagement in conservation 
i ue . No s (1996, 1997) bemoaned both the 
lo s of naturali ts and the failure of univer itie 
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to produce con ervation biologi, ts. These prob
lems stem from increasing scientific reliance on 
computers and statistics, at the expense of ex
ten ive field knowledge, and on in~istence in 
training in academic paradigms when what may 
be needed is the ability to apply political olu
tions and management knowledge to real world 
problems. Our point is that even if we are will
ing to get into the trenches in conservation bat
tles we may be ill-equipped for succe, . Cairns 
(1999) discu sed the importance of the coming 
together of the ocial and natural ·ciences de
spite the often bitter fragmentations of human 
society and i olation of di ciplines in education
al institution . While thi may sound utopian, he 
empha ized that vi ion of a better future can be 
very powerful and produce major paradigm 
shifts. Likewi , e, further education is needed to 
increase the public's appreciation both for intact 
natural ecosystems and highly managed ones 
that provide alternative habitat for wildlife. 

Another key avenue for cientists to enhance 
chance for long-term conservation succe i to 
speak out on the root problems of our environ
mental crisis-overpopulation and overcon
sumption. Some leading scienti t~ are outspoken 
in thi arena (e.g., Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1990), 
whereas many other , urely very aware of the 
problems, are silent. To speak out one must be 
willing to take the heat. For example, the lead 
author of a poster on the relation of population 
growth to the possibility of Salton ea re tora-

tion, presented at another recent symposium, 
was quickly labeled a racist for bringing up the 
issue of immigration. Scientists need to define 
the biological ba is for solutions even if at first 
these prove unpopular. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Whether the Salton Sea proves to be an in

tractable environmental issue becau e of greater 
value placed on other human need, or de ires, 
or a model for con ervation succe, will depend 
in pat1 upon whether scientists continue to add 
needed knowledge via research and, ju t a im
portantly, engage environmentali t , bureau
crats, managers, politicians, and the public in de
vi ing creative solutions to improving the 
ecosystem', health. A failure to do o will not 
bode well for the long-term conservation of wa
terbird communities in western North America. 
Decades ago, Linsdale (1930) noted the pa sive 
approach of ornithologi ts to bird conservation 
in California. Will we cientists sit by and 
chronicle the demise of the bird life of the vast 
and highly-productive eco y tern, of the Salton 
Sea region without actively promoting conser
vation efforts? We hope not. 
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